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contributors (informatively and concisely by some, at tedious
length by others) are almost peripheral. Yet the very fact that
the subject has been raised is immensely significant. The
notion that bigger, more centralised, more highly mechanised
and more computer-oriented laboratories are necessarily
better has become a hallowed doctrine: even to question it
invites ridicule or worse. A similar death wish was required
thirty years ago for questioning the unique and transcenden-
tal wisdom ofhigh-rise blocks as a means ofhousing ordinary
people.

T.L. Dormandy
Dept. of Chemical Pathology, Whittington Hospital

London N19 5NF

Crtical Care in Internal Medicine, edited by D. Robert
McCaffree. Progress in Critical Care Medicine, Vol.2.
Pp. vii + 350, illustrated. Karger, Basel, Munchen, Paris,
London, New York, Tokyo, Sydney, 1985. £31.65.

This is the second volume in the new series Progress in
Critical Care Medicine and looks at the subject purely from
the medical point ofview. The material has been well selected
by the editor Dr McCaffree from papers presented to the
annual Critical Care Medicine Course held in Oklahoma in
1984. Each contribution is brief and will have particular
appeal to those who want to know what is happening in the
field of Critical Care. It is particularly recommended to
doctors whose prime speciality is not internal medicine.
The chapter on pitfalls in the interpretation ofhaemodyn-

amic data by Paul Carlile is most welcome and reminds us of
the difficulties in particular of pulmonary wedge pressure
measurements as well as concisely explaining what the
problems are. This contribution is among six about the
cardiovascular system, the others dealing with hypertensive
emergencies (which is too brief), drugs used in the hypoper-
fusion syndrome, pulmonary thromboembolism, the selec-
tion of intravenous fluids for resuscitation and blood and its
substitutes.
The three chapters on sepsis and infections are important.

More than 6 million hospital days in the United States are
attributed to prolongation ofpatient stay for the treatment of
noscomial infections. It does no good to save a patient by
using complicated technology if he ultimately succumbs to
such infection. Sepsis accounts for almost a third ofintensive
care unit (ICU) infections with a mortality as high as 50% in
some situations. Indeed, Edward Viner's personal account of
the absolute misery of being on the receiving end of
mechanical ventilation for 31 days in the ICU would never
have been written if he had not become infected. This
personal account should be mandatory reading for anyone
who works in an ICU. We are reminded by other con-
tributors in the section on metabolism that infection often
predisposes to diabetic ketoacidosis or thyroid storm. In
addition to these two specific chapters on diabetic
ketoacidosis and coma, and on thyroid and adrenal disorders
there are chapters on hyponatraemia, hyperosmolar states
and metabolic acid-base problems.

Status epilepticus is a topic that tends to get forgotten in
other books or else poorly done; Peggy Wisdom's chapter
here is very clear and helpful. The chapter on mechanical

ventilation serves really as a very basic introduction to the
subject as it is the intention to consider respiratory failure in a
later volume. However, a very brief section indeed on
mechanisms of acute lung injury by Sami Said serves to whet
the appetite.
Tom Petty has contributed an excellent essay on mechan-

ical ventilation and human ethics. He writes with over 20
years of nearly daily experience with ventilator patients and
he explores some of the issues concerning the ethical use of
mechanical ventilation in critically ill patients. It is compul-
sive reading.
The oliguric patient and dialysis are considered in two

separate chapters which are good summaries of the subject.
The therapy and prophylaxis of acute upper gastro-intes-

tinal bleeding is nicely summarized by Robert Lankin.
Nutrition in the ICU is the subject of another chapter and
given that this is a very difficult subject the authors have
provided a very useful overview; they have also considered
the special situations of severe respiratory disease, and of
renal and hepatic disease. This is supported by a good
account of the disorders of potassium, calcium, magnesium
and phosphorous in another chapter.
The chapter on the determination of drug dose in the

critically ill patient is of great interest; brief pharmacokinetic
effects are mentioned and the problems of choosing an
appropriate drug and devising an appropriate dosage
regimen are outlined. The final chapter is on poisoning where
diagnosis and initial therapy are detailed, followed by
consideration of specific poisons including aspirin which is
still responsible for a significant number of critical poison-
ings.

This volume is highly recommended to anyone who is
interested in intensive care.

A.P. Adams
Dept. of Anaesthetics, Guy's Hospital

London SE] 9RT

Oxford Textbook of Public Health Volume 2: Processes for
Public Health Promotion, edited by Walter W. Holland,
Roger Detels, George Knox, with the assistance of Ellie
Breeze. Pp. x + 214, illustrated. Oxford University Press,
Oxford, New York, Toronto, 1985. £25.00.

In a short review, I can only indicate the context, and to a
limited degree the content, of this excellent book. It is the
second volume of a four-volume textbook, of which the first
volume dealt with the history and general principles ofpublic
health; the third deals with investigative methods in public
health; and the fourth with applications to specific diseases,
physiological systems, and client groups. The general title of
the present volume is 'Processes for Public Health Promo-
tion': and it deals specifically with control ofthe environment
and of infections; with primary health care and public health
services; and with public health strategy and policies in the
UK and the USA.
That this textbook is not narrowly conceived is perhaps

shown by the largest single section being that devoted to
'primary health care'. Although one of the models used is
Australian, the other is general practice as we know it in the
UK, ably described by Howie and Porter of the Edinburgh
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